Laser assisted machining (LAM) is an effective method with which to effectively process difficultto-cut materials. Simple machining processes, such as turning and linear tool paths, have been studied by many researchers. But, there are few research efforts on LAM workpieces using threedimensional shapes because of difficulties controlling the laser heat on workpieces with inclined angles or curved surfaces. Two methods for machining three-dimensional workpieces are proposed in this paper. The first is that the heat source shape and laser focal length are maintained using an index table. Second, a rotary type laser module is controlled using an algorithm to move the laser heat source in all directions. This algorithm was developed to control the rotary type laser module and the machine tool simultaneously. These methods are verified by a CATIA simulation. 
예열 방법

인덱스 테이블 회전(Tilting)에 의한 레이
저 초점거리 및 열원형상 유지 방법 Table 1 
시뮬레이션
시뮬레이션 모델 및 조건
Simulation conditions Distance between tool and laser (d ) 5 mm Feed rate ( f ) 100 mm/min Laser module turning circle radius 67.5 mm Tool path fillet radius 1 mm Laser heat source diameter 3 mm Ball-End-Mill diameter 4 mm
